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COLUMBIA ''SPRINGS'' NEW COURSES
Registration for the Spring 1977
Semester will be held February 9
through the 19 on the 5th floor of the
new building, 600 &outh Michigan
Avenue.
For the dates, times a nd
alphabetical order of registration see
the accompanying schedule.
Most classes during the Spring
semester will be held at the new
building with the exception of the film
and photography which will remain at
469 East Ohio· Street. The Dance
Center, 4724 N. Sheridan Road, and
the Theater Center, 3257 N. Sheffield,
will also remain at their present
locations.
Co-inciding with the move to a new
building will be a move in curriculum
toward increased emphasis in the
areas of cultures and civilizations,
history and philosophy of the arts and
survival skills. Taught by people
involved in these areas, these courses
are a direct outgrowth of the expanding life arts department. During
the past year this department
received funding from the Lilly
Foundation for the express purpose of
developing an integrated liberal arts
and skills oriented school atmosphere.
Sampling the · spring course offerings, several .stand out. A four
week seminar on " Law and the Arts"
will be taught by people involved
actively in those respective fields.

Next week is the last week to
register for the Intensive Mid-Term
<IMT) semester. IMT classes, for the
most part, begin January 31 and end
February 19. Classes held at the
Planeterium will begin sooner.
Registration for currently enrolled
students is in the Student Services
w
tM! i'P'l

office on the 7th floor of the Lake
Shore Drive building between 9:30
A.M. and 6:30P.M., Monday through
Friday.
IMT provides students with the
opportunity to select intensive study
in a subject other than their major, to
focus on special interests or tech-

Registration Schedule
Spring Se~ester

Continuing Students
( Full and Part-Time)
Last Names A-H
Wednesday, February 9
10:00 am-7:00pm

10:00am,7:00 pm
Last Names A-L
Tuesday, February 15
10:00 am-7:00pm

week.

Peeper Reported

Open Registration ( All students)
Last Names 1-Q
Thursday, February 10
lO :OOam-7:00 pm
Last Names R-Z
Friday, February 11
10:00 am-7:00pm

Saturday , February 12
9:00 am-1: 00pm

New Students
(Full and Par t -Time )

Monday, February 14
Tuesday, February 15
Wednesday, February 16
Thursday, February 17
Friday, February 18
lO:OOam-7:00 pm

Last Names M -Z
Monday, February 14

Saturday, February 19
9:00am-l:OO pm

PERSISTENCE PAYS OFF FOR TUCKER
The placement office offers .
service for students looking for jobs
inside the communications industry.
One student who has taken advantage
of this service is Cindy Tucker.
Tucker is 19 and in her second year
of studies at Columbia College. In late
August of 1976, she received a phone
call from Judy Guertin, director of
the placement office. Guertin had
received news thar station WGCI-FM
had an opening for a woman disc
joCkey. A mutual friend had brought
Tucker's name to Judy ·Guertin's
attention.
Tucker called the station and was
asked to come in for an interview.
When she went in for her interview
she learned that the disc joc~ey job
had aJre"ady been filled . "He asked
me if I'd be willing to do any other
jobs like the news," she recalled. She
then cut an audition tape after which
she was told she'd be called if thev
'
needed her. ·
' 'I called back in two days. Thought
that would give them time enough,"
Tucker sa1d. That call received no
results but after two more days the
station called her. They needed her to
start -as soon as possible and she
would be doing the news five days a

niques, or to patticipate in independent study.
Among the variety of classes offered this year are " Photography for
Non-Photography Ma jors", " Photo
Arts European Tour", "Sound and
Visual Extensions for Dance- A
Theater Workshop for Dancers" and
"Wilderness E;xperience: An Everglades Expedition."
Students planning on doing independent study during the Intensive
Mid-Term must have project forms
with their advisor's signature ready
at the time of registration.
Students who have not received
IMT information in the mail, may
pick up the yellow brochure on the 7th
floor. Refer questions to the Records
Office.

WGCI, 107.5 FM, is a major ma rket
stat10n. whose forma~ includes progres~Jve rock, soul, Jazz, and disco
music. It IS on 24 hours a day and is
~artially · automated and -partially
lnre.
For the first couple of months
Tucker's only duty was the news fo;
which she did and still does her own
writing. She also taped commercials
and public service a nnouncements. In
November, however, she was asked to
do a deejay show on which she·ran a
contest of giving away free albums
for four weeks. Now, as of January 1.
lhe program director has given her a •
permanent deejay show from noon
until six on Saturday and Sunday.
Now Tucker is working sever> days
a week since she still continues her
job as news director. Every weekday
mornmg she goes to the station 10 tape
the news for that day. Wee l<:entl~ she
spends at the station doing lwr live
deejay> show. In addition to her
classes, she has a show on ColU'll bi~ 's
radio ~ ta ti o n on Wedoesdav nights
·
from seven to eleven.
''Over Ibe past three month. WGCI
has been n1oving up in the ratmgs.'
Tucker said. Whether -or not this is
due to Cindy Tucker's employment
she laughmgly refused to comment.

Three incidents of a peeping tom in
the sec.ond floor women's washroom
in the 540 building were reported in
mid December.
One Columbia employee described
him as being about 25, tall and welldressed with dark brown curly hair. It
is not known if He was a student.
The incidents were reported to Bert
Gall who gave the employees a key to
the washroom and alerted all building
personneL
Gall said the incidents probably .
happened on the second floor because
there is less traffic there.
"I'm not worried about it happening
anywhere else in the building. The
population is so great on the other
floors that I can't imagine it happening," added GalL No other incidents have been reported.

P.age 2 .

EDITORIAL COMMENT
"It 's a sad situation," says Gerry Gall, Facilities Supervisor of the
Graphics Department. "It 's deplorable," says Tony Loeb Film
Departmen~ Chairperson. "It's an insidious thing," says Charles
Traub, Chairperson of the Photo Department. Bert Gall Director of
Ins tructional Services says, " It's unpleasant. "
'
\\1• a~ i, " it' ' .. .Theft.
~lumbia College like any other public facility is plagued with
th1every every day .
" There ar~. differ~nt pieces of the theft problem at Columbia," says
Bert Gall . The smgle b1ggest aspect 1s students stealing from
stude~ts . The. second is st':ldents stealing from the college, and then
there s _b re aking a nd e ntermg thefts which are usually outside jobs "
he contmued.
'
Graphics and photography are
the hardest hit departments as
far as the student stealing from the college aspect.
In the Gr;aphics Departm~nt alone approximately $3,000 worth of
co!!ege e~mpment a_n d m~tenals have ~n stolen this school year.
I don t hke to t~tnk 1t s ~tude~ts. I hke to think they're looking out
for themselves . I hke to thmk 1t s the str eet traffic or students from
other departments . You like to think it 's anyone but your own kids "
says Gerry Gall.
'
Graphics has had items stolen ranging from a $250 r egistration
board to enlarger lenses , hand tools including an assortment of $5-$10
hammers, S75 drill.sets to sheets of silver at $12.50 each.
In the Photo Department, items such as easels , timers and lenses
have been taken from the darkrooms and in some cases while classes
were m progress .
Bert Gall says. ·:Graphics and photo ha ve a peculiar problem in that
a great deal of the1r thmgs are small, not inexpensive, just physically
small. They are r eal easy to stick in your pocket or purse a nd walk off
w1th 1t m a most easy fashion ."
.
Film has suffered the effects of petty theft a long with the loss of two
16mm cameras at $900 each. Loeb point~ ?Ut that " theft is always a
pro~lem when people _perce1ve a n msllttltwn as an a bstraction . You
c~n t hurt an _abstr actiOn . People become insensitive to an institution .
Its an Amencan phenomenon . Cheating an institution is a lrig h t it 's
not a person ."
'
· Tra_ub feels , " Commonrippingoff of the institution has to do with
host1hty_ to"':?rd t_he institutiOn for a bad grade or whatever " and at titudes hke _ I pa1d by fees , they can give m e a $3 reel , I'm entitled ,"
but pe tt y np offs add up and the volume hurts the school and the
students .
Theft reflec ts directly on tuition costs . Bert Gall e xplains ''Thefts
have two resul ts: Yes. we have some insurance and in some ~ases we
can coll~t . but JUSt hke yo~ car ins urance. every time you have an
~cc1dent, 1t gets more expensive and we have to buy insurance . Two, we
JUSt don t go out and out of our pockets replace the equipment. The
mone~ ha~ ~o come from somewhere and the only place it can c ome
from IS tUitiOn .' '
·
And what a bout whe n a s tudent s te als (rom a s tud ent ? Who pays for
that ?
J..:oeb warns , ''People at Columbia need to take precautions a nd lock
the1r thmgs up. Don't presume other people have the integrity you
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"a sad situation"
" You might call w hat we have here a community sense which gives
people a responsibility for one another. There has been no theft that
I 've heard of within the house."
, •
Lorenzo Y?ung, Manager of the Dance Center says, "Our people
here a r e mamly poor . Every ounce of money is spent to come here.
They know they 'r e in a public place so we don 't tempt each other by
leaving wallets a nd things laying around."
Harrison and Lorenzo's comments make one wonder what the
problem here is.
Security measures must be improved.
It has com e to the CC Writer's attention that there is no vehicle or
forum in which discussion amongst faculty , administrators and _
students can be aired about the various problems of the school such as- '
theft.
'
;
Traub says, " The school needs a program of governance," a means
by which policy decisions are made and thorough analysis of problems
can be done .
Traub feels and the CC WRITER agrees that too often decisions are
made for expedients sake and with such a forum this would not be
necessary .
The CC WRITER feels with the aid of a forum a
workable and
comfortable, both financially and environmentally, security program
can be established for the protection of the school as well as the
students.
It is expected that in the new building the problem of students
stealing from the college can be some what curbed.
At 600 on each floor near the bank of elevators, there will be a floor
supervis or who can easily observe the s tudents coming and going. On
the ground floor . the re will be a 24-hour security guard watching
pers ons e ntering and leaving the building , says Bert Gall.
And as far as the problem of students stealing froin students, well
that 's up to us.
What are we going to do about it?
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have."
Traub says, " It's outright c riminal •. students stealing from students.
Ask any student you see in the halls of the 540-469 complex and most
likely more than one out of ten has had some sort of personal item
stolen from them while in school.
·
Since the beginning of the semester, three Nikon cameras owned by
students have been reported s tolen . One woman had $100 in cash ta'ken :,, ~
from her purse. Another student even had a shopping bag containing a
few groceries items and some dirty laundry taken. The list of students
who have had money , books, photo equipment, hand tools, recording
tape, film , tape recorders, umbrellas and anything else not nailed
down , stole n goes on and on and on.
However large the problem is here at the main Columbia structure,
Paul Carter Harrison, Chairperson of the Theater-Music Center says,
"Folks who use this building see each other everyday. There's a unity, .
a n intimacy among the regular people. They're all 'acquainted with one
another, "
•

The Amencan College and
University Service Bureau has an·
nounced a service to aid students,
gradua te a s well as undergraduate, to
obtain funds from various foundations and gra nt programs. The
fun cllon of th is service is to make
awa r e to s tud ent s
diffe rent
possibilities for financial aid that
m1ght otherwise go unnoticed. The
bureau 's d irector says that there are
hundreds of founda tions with millions
of rlollars in fu nds that arc l'armarkcd
to ;nd s tud ents in meeting the cos t of
tugtwr education thai go mostl y
unused
Tlw hureau w1 ll m:.1ke ava ila ble it 's
resources to st udents who they deem
wort hy A ll• tt er In the serv ice in
W a~lnn l( l o n Will let you know wh ether
or not you l'an qualify. The udrlress is :
AMI-:HI CA
COJ.LE<;E
A D
UN IVImSJTY SEHVICI!: Bll ltEAll
Dept. S 1728 050 l'oplnr A\•e. Mem:
ph1s Tn. :111157.

W
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Residencies, which will be for one
or more days, will focus on writers
givi n g readings of their works
c?nducting workshops and leading
d1scuss1ons of writing and other
related topics. The deadline for applications is February -1. tm.
Information on these activities can
be found al the council's office
located at Ill N. Wabash in Chicago:
or phone 793·3520.

LANDSCAPE DESIGN
SHOWING
Allan Kienzles' Landscape design
class will show an exhibit of the class
project on the second floor of the 469
building January 2-1 through Ja nuary
211.

Ft'atured in the exhibit ion willlx> a
sca le mode l of th e HPgiona l
.Hccrcational t Pa rk l Fac ility. a cl'Cnt ing th e t<•c hniques us ed in
a na lyzing the sit.c for its natural
features. The model mcludes an
nrticifial lake, a beach/ swimming
area. boat docks. rccrrnlional fields.
camping areas and nnture trails.
In an ticipation of the move to the
600 building, we at tlte s tarr are

looking forward to 11 l11rger office,
twhich we surely necdl , anrlll !urger
staff to fi ll up this newfound space.
Tht•rt• wi ll be nt•w fcnturt•s nnd diffl.'l't'nt supplements ns we tap the JlllCO
St' l hy lht• !'lllll'l(!'. Tht• lllOVC Ill th{'
llt'll' hu iluing 1 ~ Ill\ t'XCIIill)l $h' p
l'nllnl'llll,\' 11s wt•ll 11s \lhysknlly, rmrl
'"' thank ll w l w~ wll s hu n ' 1n th is
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Controversy Over
Fire Prevention
In Pi/sen Community

PCC OFFERS ANNUAL COURSE
The Publicity Club of Chicago, will
hold it's 21st Practical Public
Relations Course <PCC> at the
Sheraton-Chicago Hotel starting
Monday, February 14. The course will
be a weekly class held every Monday
until April 18.
This course will accredit two-hours
to Columbia students. PCC directors
offer this course for credit to
Columbia students providing that
additiona l work is completed.
The pass/ fail course is designed for
new persons in the field, persons
returning to the field, experienced
professiona~~ or as a ~efresher for the

Poor fire prevention habits, not
alleged "language barriers" between
firemen and fire victims, have
claimed responsibility for the Christmas Eve deaths of 12 Latino residents
at 1811 W. 17th Street, said Pilsen
community representatives and the
Chicago Fire Department.
" We've had fire prevention services
for the past five years," said Lt. Tom
O'Connell of the fire department's
Fire Prevention Bureau; "it's up to
the community to ask for these services."
The Pilsen community is presently
involved in incorporating fire
prevention services into the neighbor~ood
via . various community
(Jrganizations. Fire prevention serThe Illinois Central Gulf Ra ilroad
vices were not introduced prior to the
Christmas Eve fire to the degree that and Chicago Transit Authority lines
provide
comparatively inexpensive
they are a_t_ the present time.
c..
(il any people have expressed the alternatives to parking and gas costs
opinion that Latino residents " have incurred while traveling to Columbia
not tried to learn English" to oblige College's new building at 600 South
iremen's efforts to learn emergency Michigan Avenue.
The IC station at Van Buren and
!Phrases in Spanish . Yet, many
jSpanish speaking people are par- Michigan is a few blocks north of the
· new building. Time tables and fares
icipating in English literacy cla&ses, are available at the Van Buren Street
fi!l:!cording to Marco Pena, assistant station as well as the Randolph and
administrator at the Halsted Urban South Water Street stations.
Progress. Center.
Both A and B, north-south CTA
English literacy courses are rapid transit trains stop at Harrison
~vailable for Spanish speaking imand State. The Lake-Dan Ryan route,
~igrants. The Chicago City Colleges,'
closest to the new building, is at
~rough The Chicago Urban Skills InAdams and Wabash.
titute, sponsor these classes in
CTA buses that stop at the corner of
onjunction with the federally funded, Harrison and Michigan are: The #3ocial service Model Cities' Halsted King Drive, #!-Drexel/Hyde Park,
~rban Progress Center. The City
#38-Indiana, and #11-Lincoln. For
olleges provide the teachers; The specific stops and operation times,
consult the individual bus time tables
~rban Progress Center provides the
for these routes or call the CTA at 386~"uipment and space.
7000.
There are now 73 adult ·English
Parking facilities in the general
ki,teracy classes in the Pilsen area
vicinity of Harrison and Michigan are
~one, attended by 1800 students at no
_harli(e, said Sy Friedman, Director of
the Congress and State parking lot
~ubhc Information for the City
and the Grant Park parking garage.
Lolleges of Chicago.
The Congress Street garage is open
Classes are considered to be well
24 hours. Rates run $1.90 for eight
attended.
hours and $1.65 for three hours.

professional who has been away from
publicity and public relations and is
now returning.
PCC certificates will be awarded at
the April 20 Publicity Club Membership meeting at the Sheraton-Chicago
Hotel to those who successfully completed the course.
According to Ellis Murphy, director
of activities at the Public Club of
Chicago, the course which will be
taught by responsible members of the
media presently exercising their
functions in the field.
"This course will not get the
enrolled a job in the media," Murphy

said. ''but indeed. will help considerably in achieving it." He also
said that in this 10 week course a
lot can be taught and a lot ca n be
learned."
The PCC first introduced this
course 21 years a'go when there was a
scarcity of such institutions and
members of the media were interested in teaching.
Tom Craig, chairperson of the
education committee for the PCC
said that Columbia students who wish
to attend th is course will follow registration procedures at Columbia.
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The proposed shuttle bus service,
devised to transport students from the
photography and film departments to
the Michigan Building, is still a
proposal, said Mirron Alexandroff,
president of the college.
The Grant Park garage is also open
24 hours. Cost is a $1.50 for the first
hour, and $.25 for each additional

hour. A flat rate of $2 is charged after
5 pm.
The plan for the shuttle bus will be
" instituted as the need is indicated, if
the nee d is indicated," s aid
Alexandroff. The need for the shuttle
bus will be determined after spring
registration.

Get A Job From Guertin
Most new college· graduates have
one thing on their minds : finding a
job.
The Colum bia College Department
of Placement and Alum ni Service,
under the direction of Judy Guertin,
provides students with help in getting
jobs.
Actua lly, a graduating s tudent
should make a n appointment with Ms.
Guertin "a couple of months" before
graduation. What Guertin does is talk
for about an hour with each student
who fills out an application. She finds
out each student's interests so she can
use her contacts and resources to try
and place a person in the job they
desire.
If she can't find a job immediately,
she keeps your application on file
(Rm. 723 in tpe new building)_ until
someone calls with a job opening in
your field.
Guertin also gives students tips on
how to find their own jobs. She has an
eight-page pamphlet she's prepared
to help with this. So, if you haven't
been to see her yet, here are some of
her suggestions.
Graduates should "stay open and
remember options," says Guertin. A
job may mean relocating to a smaller
market in a different city, possibly at
a relatively low salary.
.In Chicago, unions_can limit what
you do, but in the smaller markets,
you can do a " wide variety of jobs"
Guertin says.
But usually you don't stay at one job
for your whole career. Guertin explains, "What you do is use the experience from one job to get a better
job somewhere else."
In getting your own job, Judy
Guertin especially stresses what she
calls "the hidden job market. " She
says "only 20% of the available jobs
are advertised. The other 80% you get
through a network of contacts you
develop. "
Getting to know people and
developing contacts is apparently not
that hard to do. Guertin says a good
way is to use the " interviewing for
information" technique.
This is a low-key approach. You
don't call a place and directly ask for
a job. Instead, mention a friend who
recommended that you call and ask
about the possibility of job openings.
Even if the company cannot hire now,
they will most likely keep your name
and your interest and even give you a
few more people and places to call.
Guertin also l!ives advice on conducting interviews. One of the things
she emphasizes is to be confident, but

never arrogant. As you go on how to
present yourself, you should be able to
walk the fine line between the two.
This feedback you get is very important. On an interview, always be
aware of what you said, how you said
it, and how the interviewer reacted.
After tlie interview is over, think
about this information and about how
you can improve your presentation.
Before the interview, think hard
about your qualifications and any
limitations you might have (what you
can and can't do ).
Natural ly, you s hould send a
resume (Guertin helps with this) and
students should keep a portfolio of
their work. Guertin suggests getting a
teacher or other professional person
to help with this, though she does give
advice herself.
Guertin says that it's better to keep
only your best work in the portfolio.
She even suggests that you change the
content of the folder, depending on the
position you' re seeking.
Attending Columbia can be
somewhat of an advantage in looking
for a job. Columbia students who
work part-time r ecommend the
school to their employer s, as do
alumni who work in the field. And
then people call the school just
because they have heard or read
about the programs. " Most places in
Chicago know Columbia-one way or
another," says Guertin.
Still, Columbia is not as pretigious
in other cities and states, but Guertin
predicts that more employers will
co ntact her as more Columbia
students get jobs in their fields.
In addition, Columbia provides a lot
of practical experi ence. Stress it
when you send a letter or resume or
have an interview.
If you're graduating this month and
are already looking for a job, there is
good news. J anuary seems to be a
good month for job openings. Many
people lea ve a job after collecting
their Christmas bonus and employers
hardly ever fire a nyone before Christmas. If someone is not doing a good
job, they are usually let go after the
new year .
More jobs also open up during June
and July. But even though more jobs
are available, the competition is
greater because schools graduate in
these three months.
Finally, finding a job requires hard
work. " It is almost a full time job
itself because of a ll the phone calls to
make, letters to write, and interviews," says Judy Guertin.
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''REQUIEM FOR A WRECK''

______

An Epitaph for 540 North _Lake Shore Drive
Written by illustrious alumnus

Bob Sirott
I <1m honored to have been chosen to wri te what I presume can be
considci·ed the epitaph for 540 North Lake Shore Drive as we know it.
This will be a bit different from most eulogies however. Usually in the
p<>riod of mourning that follows the loss of someone or something
familiar there IS a tendency to remember only the good things, only
that part of life our memories fi nd easiest to retain over long periods of
ti me. Somehow though when I think back on many da ys and nights
~pent in the old building I can't recall too many nice things abo ut it .
This isn ·r to say they weren 'I happy moments. it's j ust that a t the time
a lot of "em weren't funny, frustrating maybe or aggravHting, but
funn_v-no. So this eulogy will deal with the good and the bad , and
although I feel pri1·iJeged to author this article I also am acutely aware
of ho11 well qualified I a m to be doing this . a ft er all, how many humans.
animals. ,-egetables or other living things went to Columbia College
four )ears~' (two years days-two years nights ). Whenever I tell
sonH•one that I was a student at Columbia four years they come back
with: ··That 's a two year school.isn't it ...
\\ ell I ha,·e my degree <BA NUT A BS ... SORRY> to prove it , so
what better student to write of life at 540 than a guy whose jello-like
brain IS proof positive that he 's one of maybe a couple of people in the
entire universe who spent their entire college student life at Columbia .
The rumor is that two others are in the scholas tic hall of fame for
staying at Columbia all four years ; one g uy can only communicate now
by stomping his right foot twice for yes. once for no ... don 't ask him
any other kind of question or you 'll hurt his feelings. and the other
'"veteran·· studen t is rumored to have recently me t his fate strapped
into a chair with a hood over his head in Utah .> So much for historical
footnotes. on with . " Requiem for a Wreck".

"Can you i magine not having to squeeze throug h ga r bage
cans and inhale grease f umes f r om Ma Sherm an's to get
into the buil d ing ?"
:\ext semester when I walk into thE' new building to teach l"(ly Radio
Theor) course the school hkcs to call it Profile of a D1sc-jockey cause
' hey can sell more tuitiOns that way >It just 1.1011 't be the same . F'1rst of
all I II probabl) walk in through the front door . Now that may seem
normal enough . but anyone who spent as much time as I have at
'"Wreck Pomt rower" <not bad huh " I just made that up >is not used to
g01ng 1nto Columb1a College through the front door . I used the back
door PxcluSII'ely in my studen t, and later , teaching days. Can you
Imagine not hal"lng to squeeze through garbage cans and inhale grease
fumes from Ma Sherman 's to get into the building?
The reason we always used the back door was simple how often did
you park on Lake Shore Dnve" Most of the meters were on Ohio and
Grand ,\venue and they were closer to the hack door . t You just don ' t
have- 1ery much energy or money when you 're a s tudent> . nless you
camr· to class direct from Oak Street beach it was more conven1ent to
Pnter thf' west s1de r I'm remmded here for some strange reason of my
f(Jrmc·r classmate t:arl Law now known as Kareem i\hdull Law on
W\'(J:\ Ec.rl uM!d to work for the CVI'i\ and would park his bus right out
then· rm ()hi() Street for our n1ght class There we were 111 one of the
mcer rt>(Jmc, IJ!l th!' f1fth noo r with new carp<'lmg and a cool summer
m~ht s brN:ze wafllng through the wmdows facing north towa rds the
(J)rJ Lc.kr· T<JWr-r Inn lookmg down at Earl 's bus park •d ng ht out ther •
''" (Jhlo StrN·Il<t kmg up thrc·e damn park1ng meters>
I rmly u~·d thr~ fmnt c·ntrance rmce As a young stupid freshm an
~l utll·nt I w<Jntr·d to •w1· th!' heaullful c<.tmpus on Lhr (•<Jst s id, of the
cr,JI•·w· I knr-w 1t w<JK tw<tull ful bcca usf• on the fron t of the school
r·~t<JI<Jlo( thr·rl· w;Jfl <.t photo~r<.t ph which rlrarly showed u huge un·u of
""J"-'1, <~nd ;J Vil!ll r·xpan!l(' of p<.trk ('Om pl!'le with b ·nctws und trtes.
f.1lll•· d1rJ I knr1w lhPn th;.~t Columhw hud one of the b •s f tr ick
phr,tr,v,r;,phy rl•·p;Jrlrnl'ni'IJn lh1· country'' 'flw dC<'I'ptlv • li ttle d •viis
h;Jrf ph'''''Y-f'Jph•·rl lhr· ~.411 bullrlmv, from Nav~ 1'1t•r. 11hrmli nl( throu!(h
lh•· IJ:,rlr ;Jr ,,,.,'1 fr<m1 f.<•k•· l'omt 'I nw1·r, muk1nl( It look llkt· thc rl' wns
·n,.trmlly;, nuv,•· ;,nrl wonrlr·rful r·umpu'l '' ' CrJiurnbla Culll'I(C 1 Whot will
tb•·; rJ,, 'Jihr·n th•· r·ollf·w· rrwvf''l ,,, 111111 S Mlchfl(lln '' Will thl•y
phr,lt,v,r;.ph , ~,.. bllllrlrnv, fmrn thr· IIJ iddh· or c:runt l'urk throul(h Ill('
nr, m·r1 rn:JirlnV,JI lr11,k ~kro ( 'olum blu C'olh'l(r· nul onl y hull u r urnpiiHill
frrml but ;, f1r11· 111/l'fwulturr· rlr·parfmf•IJI lrHI''
f1nt •· J<>JJ rrH•<fr• rl JrJ~I rl•· th•· r>ld bullrh111( your trnubh·H wt·rt• ju'll
t"·v,rnnrnY, Th•· WHrJI''I r,f tlw olrl r·h·vutor NJH'rll lunt l'tlt'Upt• nw . hul 011
rn:m I r•·rn•·rntwr 1'1 r,lrJ , wlntr· hsdrr·tl Il r·r~ry lit· W/111 ll kt' ulllht• rt•!ll , II
m•~ '' V ''' nrl•· II••· •·l•·vr•lor .,ll'lf rltm ' lul!k to !!lop rm 1• t'l'l' lllfllllotll' ur·
I'•'' II r ·''' h h•·ll '-.rmwttrw·" Y,r1l tlw fr·r•lltll( WI' wt•J1• juf! l IIIIPj")(llll'fllo
''''' "'''"'" "'' Nn lfJihl·l·f•·vt•fm 1111 rfu y und lr y to I""'IIIIUI whit• It Wllf'l
~I,Jf rft 111HIJ!. •' ' •'Pl f1<1l fr1 1111~1·1 fill • llfWIIIfllr fl111 WhO ( '(Ill hhHJJII lhflllf
v,uz~ mit. Hl•lll tt,,., hut! ''' w11rk wrth
f),, II 11•1 •' IIHII'If V,I•IIIV, l!r<llltlll fii i HHII I ( IIIIHi t•rlJ thullht• I'I'IIIIOIIII
lt,oo: 1.11-1111' '' ftlfllo( ft11 11'1 Ill fill lVI• Ill IIJ•• JH•W buflf flr 11( Willi , NIJ!hii'P! II
11•" ttl lld fll•l' },, • f• vs•'''' .hllfl sHIIl I rylrtl( to tlt·11I~JJ !HI t•ll•vlllor wltlclr
N'••l)l( ·"" "llltl{l"'"' I Ito W• UIJ I!IHl rJr1WIJ III'VI'It rJtHJI II 'f'l11• IIC
'It•rtfl tllll
,,,,,, I''' Hr·r• "'""'I" tl ll!tl• fltrJ•• I Willi r ltliJJI( tlfiWII It 0111 "llt•YI'II "

and when we got to the second floor the elevator just "free-fell" until it
hit the bottom of the basement, or whatever the hell was underneath
the main floor . The elevator operator didn't say a word, he just opened
the door and with his head facing the controls simply said " All rite,
everybody out", and that was that!
My favorite room for daytime cla sses was the first room to your
right as you got off the ele va tor on the fifth floor . It was always cooler
in there than the abominable room 510 which in winter or summer
remained a constant 110 degrees putting both s tudent and teacher alike
to s leep. (Some thing we wer e a lways quite capable of doing on our own
without any help from the climate ). I can imagine how impressive it
mus t have been to the guest lecturerers we've brought into the 540
buildi ng over the year s . After first walking through garbage and
~rease fwnes to get into a n elevator from ancient Mesopotamia , they
woul d then enter a classroom which more closely resembled a steam
bath . But the main reason I liked that first room (506) the most
southern room on the east side of the fifth floor , was that the soonds of traffic could be heard best in that room . Or to be more exact the
crashes. If you had a 9 : I Dam c lass in tha t room you could co\Ult on at
least fifteen accide nts by the break, thanks to that wonder of the world, the expertly engineer d "S" Curve of the out er drive.. I hope our new
buddi ng wasn't designed by th clowns who came. up with that abor·
lion. We used to sit on the ledge and watch , hoping that omeone would
call on us to be witnesses a t the whiplash trial. I' ll miss that.
On thing I won't miss is the confusion cau ed by th adding of the
469 buildi ng to olumbia 's facility . 1 can remember th dilema over
how to get to a class tJwt was in that building. Wa th "sceret passage
way" on two or lhr , I still don 't know, Columbia Coli ge ludc.nts are
n ·v •r good ut mnth . Why do you think we go to this s hoo1 .

" It was 0 . K. to ride the elevator, just don' t ask to stop at
a ccrt In floor or you ' ll catch hell ."
Thc•y IIILIY IUk lh WI' king boll IO th Old building, but I'm ~
thc·y Willi 't b ubi( lo I( ll'ld or som• things. Ukt' th~ sm II of th fft'neh
frlc•<l dwlt• IOI'Uf from AI'll 1-'lslll'ry . I rt.'lll(•mbt•r mug hug b8fl of
rrlt·xln my pock t Jo'l'idtty uft('mOQn In Or. Suko" •Icy' ( ' l's) Sdt•n«'
dullxt•ll (Yl'll we• u ·tuully hnd NCI\In '\Jill Columbi&.nnd like ev r thine
•lilt' 111 t he• H ·hoollt wu · ur we.' II'd l Th() , nl{lll would ooo w (\ pa t •11
tll{l H(uclt•lllll und l'Vl'!llu 111 tiV •r ·un • lnt•ludh~ Ski would l nn)\'1\'hint
ruod fn1111 mt• <Ski lind I lli•l on lht• (lr l ht-ort lrt~l\111)1 nt patl\'tlt. t 1\lld
hl111 lht• HliY would llvt• lonl(t•r Uum I month, , tr you k.l\t\\\ tt..
wht•t' •11hou1 or ~kl thdl hhll to
up or t'll tldtmll' him 11 WI '11001
urtl'l'lltll)ll l <Wult tt mlnut • h t ltllW 111 thnl buck.) 'l'httt
'•ll'l
t1i MO 11 . IAlk Shor
S.1 ~CJodhy • tCJih tw •nth fltltll' tudlo wht•t "'" u. t'\1 h tr · II nt~
111 kc·t•l' CJUt' ht'lttl trotll lumph•Mdown In tlt'\'p , lt't'll whlh.• 11. t 1\11\1 t
'I'hultlt• l.ytJlllll IHiklnM l>'lUl llw hlllltl 1•rthkonlui.Ko tW\''111 falllftl
tlltl ·t•JJ 1t1 nl · • nt•w •r t'lliiiiH'I lllltt•nintt tn
nd hi t
tM
htliJf\1}
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"Goodbye to the seventh floor bookstore
which took all my money ... and left me with
just enough to buy a stale candy bar -from the
always clean and modern lounge in the
building ."

Many students succumbed to Sherman's ''one more cup syndrome.·· Symptoms are missed classes a nd assignments. but where else in town will we find
such good cheap eats among such a din of tongues and tempers as Sherman 's?

Photo'

Goodbye to the rooms where we sat in a circle as the first of the
experimental English stor y workshop classes a t Columbia . At least
Paul Pekin was Amusing . Mrs. Shiflett didn 't even give us a break to
feed our parking meters , something that took thirty minutes because of
the elevator situation . The only time, when I took the course at nig ht ,
that I didn 't fall asleep in that Room was when fire broke out in the
Lake Tower Inn across the street. The smoke and the nude people
scurring about in their rooms were great viewing from across the
street in our class.
Goodbye to the seventh floor bookstore which took a ll my money in
my student days a nd left me with just enough to buy a s tale candy bar
from the always clean and modern lounge in the building . Only the
bathrooms were dirtier and smellier.
Add all of this to Riverview and Fritzels; the Chicago Fire and the
Edgewater Beach Hotel. But keep in mind the words of Carly Simon ;
''These are the good old days" and the words of eil Diamond "Does
somewhere a young boy , comes home to his room . does he dream what
I did as he stands by my window and looks out on those Brooklyn
Roads."
_<llange it to "Chicago Roads." Move AI Parker and company to a
different building and I'm sure in a few short yea rs any of us will be
~le to write about the good old days to come . . ow in the words of Gar y
Gilmore, "Let's do it ...

ll ~

'l a tthcw Kaplan

" Going up?" But not over to 600. Who will students complain about the weather
to? ~\sk what ttmc it is? Tell their secrets to? Self-service elevators just don't
have the personality that Charle, has.

....._
A couple of weeks ago, I had the
pleasure of being invited to my aunt's
house for one of her traditional
holiday feasts. After finishing the
meal and settling down in the living
room to watch "Wild Kingdom," I
noticed a piece of notebook paper on
the coffee table besides me. Scrawled
on top, above lots of other writing,
was " Aunt Fran's Top Ten Films of
1976."
My Aunt Fran is just one of
thousands who like to have their say
at this time of the year. £veryone gets
into the act. from JACK AND JILL
who liked ''The Shaggy D.A.," to th~
READER. whose number one film
was "Une Dolce Radish," a 1932 film
s hown one night in someone's
basement. I suppose by now we've
had enough and begin to wonder if we
really care who liked which movie in
which position and why.
Thus, in an effort to find something
new to irritate readers, I thought it
might be. a good idea to take a look
k ~ck into 1976 and see what was goo
d Ill the way of film musn:. By this 1
don't mean a good theme song performed by Tony Orlando and Dawn (if
that's possible>. but a composition
that w!lrks in unison with the picture
m telling the s tory. Music that tells
you a shark lurks nearby, 007 is involved in a life or death struggle. or
Travis Bickle roams the streets. If
you're not convinced that music
really makes a difference to a film .
the next time " Psycho" is on watch
Janet Leigh lake her shower without
any sound. and see what a difference
it makes without Bernard Herrmann's shrieking violins. For that
matter, try listening to just the soundtrack without becoming almost
totally unnerved. The music has a life
of its own.
What follows is a list of not 10. but
five of the year's best (10 my opinion >
movie soundtracks written for films
released 1n 1976
1. " Obsession" - A
brilliant
example of the perfect ma rria ge
between film and music Bernard
Herrmann's lush. overpowering score
is as much as part of the film as
Vilmos
Zs1gmond 's
stu nn ing
cinematography and Bnan De
Palma's stylish direction. S10ce much
of the him 1s shot 10 silence. 1t is
Herrmann's respons1h1hty to convey

the proper emotion through his music,
and he does so magnificently with the
help of a full orchestra, complemented by a cathedral organ and
moaning choir. This is Herrmann at
his best, and it serves as a perfect
summa ry of what he could have done
with films like " God Told Me To" and
" The Seven Per Cent Solution " two
films he agreed to score bef~re his
death. We'll never know, but it sure as
hell is an intriguing thought.
2. "The Omen"- With Bernard
Herrmann's death, Jerry Goldsmith
now s its securely on the throne as
king of a ll film composers. And
Goldsmith proves he's the righUul
heir with this chilling score to " The
Omen." The film relied little on
suspense and instead placed the emphasis on blood and guts. We kn ew
that someone was about to get his
head sliced off or his stomach impaled. and we just waited wondering
how it would look. Any true suspense
and terror as generated by Goldsmith's frenzied music, complete with
demented choir, pounding piano and a
powerful full orchestra. Goldsmith's
other major work this year , " Logan's
Run." was far interior to his work in
"The Omen,'' although it towered
way above the banality and boredom
of the film it was in. And with 1977
only a few weeks old, Goldsmith
already had three films scored :
"Twilights Last Gleaming," a thriller
by Robert Aldrich which will be out
wi thin the next couple of weeks;
"Survival Run." a science fiction
film : and " MacArthur," a big budget
war drama set for release later this
yea r.
3. " Taxi Driver"- Bernard Herrmann again. w1th this his fina l score.
It's hard to believe that the same man
who wrote the music for " Obsession"
did the same for "Taxi Driver." Herrma nn's intense score for the film is
dominated by a m elancholy
saxophone that follows Travis
! Robert OeN1ro 1 throu~h his nightly
v1gll around the c1ty. The whole thing
seems to be out or a 1940's detective
film . com plete with our heroes <? 1
hard boiled narration . The rest of the
film 's mus1c IS used spa ringly but
effectively. although some parts feel
uncomfortably silent. espec1ally the
chmact1c bloodbath Unfortunate!}.
the soundtrack album IS something of
a mess The second side IS arranged
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and conducted by Herrmann 11nd is
superb, if somewhat brief. But the
first side is conducted and rearranged
by some hack named Dave BluiJ!e,
who managed to turn Herrmann's
music into "Disco Taxi Driver." It's
quite nauseating.
4. " The Outlaw Josey Wales"-An
indescribably complex score by Jerry
Fielding. His music changes swiftly
and without warning. One moment
it's a Civil War march followed by
some banjo plucking and climaxing in
an eerie orchestrated piece. You
might be able to score a few different
films with this soundtrack. But the
music is always excellent and it
works well within the film and outside
of it. Fielding is an excellent composer and conductor and I wish he'd.
be used more frequently. After all,
he's come a long way from writing the
theme to the "Good Guys" and " The
Tim Comway Show."
5. " King Kong"-John Barry 's
score tor Dino baby's billion dollar
baby is one of the best things about
the film . Barry hit a rather dry spell.
His return to the Bond films with a
score for " The Man With The Golden
Gun" was quite listless, and it looked

like he may have loet-the- Barr:y &Guc:h.
But "King Koflg" finds him back on
top ~g~n . The SGWid is viRtage Barry,
remtmscent of the old James Bond
films, complete with the familiar
sweet strings and ominous br81111.
Barry does quite a good job of sending
Kong st~IJiping across the jungle and
rampag10g through the city, althOugh
he ll)ay have one native chant too,
many. But even compared to the
original Kong, both Barry and the
film hold up pretty well. Incidentally,
the:e's a new recording of Max
Stemer's superb score for the original
"King Kong," conducted by Fred
Steiner and featuring the National
Philharmonic Orchestra.
That's the big five, and I'm glad I
don't have to list six because I think
I'd get stuck at that point. There
seems to be a deficiency of creativity
and originality in film music today.
What's on that list is excellent, but
there isn' t nearly as much as there
should be. Maybe next year I can list
at least a top ten. And I suppose John
Simon-will tell you 20 favorite films.
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Women Communications

At DePaul University
The all city student chapter, a
division of Women in Communication
<WlCI>. held their monthly meeting
at DePaul University of Chicago with·
Marilyn Kennedy, managing partner
of Career Str ategies , as guest.
Students were from different colleges
in the Chicago area.
An open forum was set up.
Questions were directed to Kennedy
pertaining to the different a ttitudes
one should have about planning a life
career. wri ting resumes a nd being
interviewed.
WICI is a nationwide organization.
The former name was Theta Sigma
Phi. It was organized at the
University of Illinois in 1919 at which
time 1t consisted of women and men in
the professional fie ld of communication. WICI's goal is to aid
women going into the field through
job placement. job hunting. contacts,
and generally to help out when you
need ass1stance.

'

Women interested in getting information about the organizaUauf
should contact George Adams here at
Columbia. The WICI is currently
planning a Career Day Council.
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Rock 'N Roll's Past ·srought Up To Date
1954. The year rock n' roll began. Oh
sure, it was around before, when it
was called rhythm n' blues. And the
term itself was far from original. But
the first attempts to a ppeal to the
white teenager were made in '54. "ShBoom" by the Chords, the Crows'
" Gee" , and Bill Haley' s " Rock
Around The Clock" were all aimed at
a young, multi-racia l a udience.
But probably the most important
day of the year for the future of roclt
n' roll was July 6. That's when a
young truck driver stepped into a
Jl4emphis recording studio and cut a
pair of songs with an undefinable
sound. Was it country and western?
Rlzythm n' blues? A combination of
the two?
Sam phillips once said a white artist
with a black sound could make a
billion dollars. For although his Sun
Record Company was the first to
record Elvis Presley, he wasn't able
·
to break a hit on him.
Presley had sauntered into Phillips'
studios one day to make a recording
for his mother. Phillips wasn"t all that
impressed, but soon teamed him up
with guitarist Scotty Moore and basp
player Bill Black to help him along.
Finally they were ready to record.
Or,>at least they thought they were.
But> things didn't 'go as well as planned. During a break, the guys began
to fool around with an old blues by one
of Elvis' ido.Js, Arthur " Big Boy"
Crudup, who came from Presley's
home state of Mississippi. The song
was called "That's All Right Mama".
Phillips knew they had something and
had them record it. The " B" side was
done in the same style-Bill Monroe's
" Blue Moon of Kentucky", an old
bluegrass tune. Although it was
impossible to classify and sold well
only locally, the proverbial star was
born.
Presley cut five singles for Sun
before RCA bought him for the then
whopping sum of $35,000. And finally
they have been brought together on
one album, along with six other Sun
masters which were released on old
RCA albums during the late-50's.c
With the brilliant backup work of
Moore and Black, the Hillbilly Cat's
work for Sun was unparallelled. In
just a year's time, he changed the
entire sound of country music, and in
another six months, the scope of pop
music as well.
RCA's "Elvis- The Sun Sessions"
1
<RCA APM 1-1675) contains every
known title but the recently
discovered " Harbor Lights" that
Presley cut for Phillips. Here are the
groundbreakers in clean mono sound
instead of the foggy mess called
"reproc.e!Jsed s tereo';. on .the old
·•
repressmgs.
Simply stated, this is how rock n'
roll began. It was highly influential

music for young Southerners, too. One
of his solo work, with standouts like
youngster living in Lubbock, Texas
" Rave On" , " Well All Right" , and
was inspired to cut a nearly identical
" Reminiscing", the latter with King
Curtis on tenor sax.
version of " Baby Let's Play House"
at his first recording session in 1955.
Unfortunately, during the last few
months of his career, Petty convinced
Buddy Holly was one year younger
than Presley bul was already a
Holly to record with a violin section
seasoned artist, having been a local
backing, totally submerging his style
deejay and performer. His first break
in syrupy strings. Although the set
came a year later when Decca
goes light on these, someone has seen
Records; looking for rock 'n roll
fit to include a number of tracks
talent, signed him. Although no hits
released after his death. In the period
came of his work there, he developed . 1959-64, when the dem a nd was
much of his early lead guitar style
greatest, Petty began assembling old
demos and other unfinished material
during this period. His sound in '56
was classic rockabilly in the Presley
and issuing them, r egartlless of
whether they had any artistic merit.
style , although Holly's voice was
When backing was too sparse, violins
much higher, and he indulged in an
occasional hiccup. After his two
were brought in to muddle things up
Decca s ingles bombed, he was
even more. When Petty discovered
dumped from the label.
some tapes Holly did on a home tape
Holly is generally given credit for
recorder, he overdubbed the instrumental work of the Fireballs, a fairly
pioneering a sound called Tex-Mex,
popular group of the era . Once in a
which involved a great deal of
crashing chordwork from Holly's
while, the results weren't too bad-a
bluesy version of " Slippin' And
Fender Stra tocas ter. But few
Slidin' " ,for example. But most of the
examples are given here. His early
time it was just sad. " The original
rockabilly days with Decca are completely ignored, while only half of his , album, recorded in the late 60's,
12 rockers with the Crickets are infeatured one of the most emcluded. These were among Holly's
barr.assing moments ever on vinyl.
best, full of inventive guitar work
After recording one of his mother's
favorite songs, " Have You Ever Been
from the young singer, backed by the
Lonely", he called her to listen to it.
drumming of Jerry Allison. It was
Needless to say, as a " Momento",
Allison who provided the innovative
they left Holly's " Mom! " on the end
percussion work on "Peggy Sue" ,
probably Holly's best known solo
of the song.
The current LP has its share of
release. But' at least six Crickets'
songs a re here, including " Oh Boy",
embarrassing moments, too-at least
"Not Fade Away," and "Maybe
the two minutes of " Love's Made A
Baby."
Fool Of You". Actually, this doesn't
There is a slightly bette·r selection

We~man Schol~hip
The AI Weisman scholarship fund, a
memorial· award offering assistance
to students interested ln completing
inde pendent
communications
oriented projects, is now accepting
project proposals from Columbia
students. Students can receive up to
$500 in funds. The deadline for applications is March 1, 1977.
A six member selection committee,

Fund Defined

composed of a communications forum
(professionals, and members of the
Colombia College administration),
will choose students whose projects
meet a criteria based on a fairly
general set of guidelines. Projects
must be under way and near the completion date of September 1, 1977.
Finalists. will be personally interviewed by the panel.
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Hair Styl ed t o the
. Facial Features for
Todays Look

•

A proposal should include a budget
projection for the project and a
general description. It is suggested
that a professional, or a Columbia
College instructor, be consulted when
budget projections are prepared.
Awards will be announced before
April 1, 1977.
.
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NATUR'AL MAN
165 W. OH'O

All the above should be easy to
locate. The following won't be, but
they're worth the looking.
Vocalion VL 73811 Great Buddy
Holly-early '56 rockabilly
Coral CRL 757210 Buddy Hollyrare LP from '58
Coral CRL 757290 Buddy Holly
Story- Decent early hits
Coral CRL 757405 Buddy Holly &
Crickets-Tex-Mex '57 classics
Coral CRL 757426 Reminiscing
Coral CRL.. 757450 Showcase-both
of above include best posthumous
material.
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In an effort to uproot artistic talent, the
editorial staff of the C. C. Writer ripped the
cartoon on this page off the lounge wall
and (obviously) printed it. The aut hor of
this funny piece is not a member of the
Writer staff, but is welcome if he (or she)
feels like contributi~g more such madness.
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..

feature Holly at all ; rather, it's a
vastly inferior version cut by the
reorganized Crickets long after Holly
did the demo in 1958.
Over in Europe, you can buy a nine
record set featuring no less than 102 of
Holly's songs. Until recently here,
most of her original LP's were
available <they still pop up occasionally in the cut-out bins). But
now we've just got one double album
featuring a questiona ble choice of 24
songs. It's no wonder the import
market is booming.
There are a number of other albums
available (if you look hard enough) by
both Presley and Holly that are important additions to any ser ious
collection . These include the
following:
RCA 1254 ELvis Presley ; RCA 1382
ELvis- both of the above include fine
1956 rockers
RCA 1515 Loving You- 1957
soundtrack
RAC 1707 Golden Records- all his
early biggies-'5&-'57
RCA 1884 King Creole-Dixieland
rockers from '58
RCA 2075 Golden Records Vol. 2hits from '58-59 R~A 2231 ELvis Is
Back-first and best post-Army LP-
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MONDAY JANUARY 24- Ailan
Kienz le's Landscape Design
Class, and Derek Norman's
Children's Book Illu strat ion
Class begin display of work on
the 2nd floor of the 469 Bui Iding
THURSDAY JANUARY 27Student
Workshop · Performance, Bpm at DC•
FRIDAY JANUARY 28-Lecture
by photographer & teacher as
part of the Contemporary Trend
. Series, Bpm at MuCA**
Student Screening of Tech I & II
Projects & Party, 7:30pm at 5th
floor stage of 469 Building
FR'IDAY FEBRUARY
11Presentation by Porett as part
of Contemporary Trends Series,
Bpm at MuCA
TUESDAY FEBRUARY 25" Living in a Snapshot World"
presentation by John Kourvenhoven, distinguished write r,
educator a nd critic as part of
Contemporary Trends Se r ies,
Bpm at MuCA
.. The Dance Center ( DC)
.. 4724 North Sheridan Road
.. 271·7804
.. M useum of Contemporary A r t ( M uCA)
.. 237 East Ontario Street

..

WELCOME TO C.O LUMBIA COlLEGE'S
NEW HOME ...

The Fairbanks Morse Building ...

And The Elevators
{All Four Of Them) . . .
SPRING
PHOTOGRAPHY WORKSHOP

And A Future Meeting Place ...

a unique opportunity to learn
about printing and publishing
by helping to put together a
student portfolio. all areas
welcome. p·re register today
with gail rubini-photo faculty.
limited enrollment.
4 credits/$20.00 lab fee

or:
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Where Important Decisions
Will Be Made
B~· H a nd~

-Photos .
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